Trinity Lutheran Church

“Serving others through Christ, together!”

It is for freedom that Christ has set us free (Gal 5:1)
Galatians calls to mind the means and ends of freedom!
There is a sacrifice that was paid by Christ in order to set us
free. Free from sin, death, and the power of the Devil.
As we celebrate our national independence, let us also take
account of our freedom in Christ! This freedom is not for
selfish means, but so that we can finally love and serve
others! Paul reminds us through his letter to the Galatians,
“do not use your freedom as an opportunity for the flesh,
but through love serve one another” (5:13).
This summer, look for ways to use your freedom and serve
your neighbor in true Christian love!
Then join us for worship to be encouraged and strengthened
to live in this freedom throughout your life!

July 3th-5th

Powerful Mercy
Independence Day

July 10th-12th

Remeasured

July 17th-19th

In the Coming & Going

July 24th-26th

To God be the Glory

July 21st- Aug 2nd Wonder

Bread

Check us out at www.trinitycp.org, and follow us on

instruct in God’s ways. There are the direction we should take.”
three responses that a person
Assertiveness leads into
can have: passive, aggressive and
understanding, growth and
assertive. Let’s hear each in a
effective communication. Both
heated argument.
passivity and aggressiveness lead
Passive: “It seems that there is to putting someone down,
a difference in opinion here and getting defensiveness, increasing
that we just need to talk more
frustration, stifled listening, and
about the issue, if that is what
communication breakdown.
you want to do.”
May we take a firm stand for
what we believe in, without
Aggressive: “There is only
hurting or putting others down.
one way to look at the situation.
This is not who Jesus was!
May we listen long enough to
There has been enough talk.
Remember what Christ did
truly understand their
What I have said all along is right.
when he cleansed the temple?
perspective and think through
You need to do this.”
He was someone to be
the issue before we speak. May
Assertive: “I have listened
reckoned with, yet did not sin in
we listen and speak in love so
carefully
and
can
see
your
His anger. We are called to be
that we are led to be more like
point-of-view.
I
know
you
feel
like Christ, humble yet strong
Christ.
differently on this issue, and that
and powerful. We are to use
is ok. As for me, I believe this is
our strength to protect and
Pastor Henderson
As Christians we are not
supposed to get angry. We are
to rise above the situation and
stay calm. We are to “turn the
other cheek” and portray the
humble attitude of Christ. Such
a style of life will turn you into
what many consider a
“doormat.” Sure, people will
think you are a “good person,”
but unable to say no or stand up
for yourself.

“Yet it was I who taught Ephraim
to walk; I took them up by their
arms, but they did not know that I
healed them. I led them with cords
of kindness, with the bands of love,
and I became to them as one who
eases the yoke on their jaws, and I
bent down to them and fed them.”
Hosea 11:3–4

Constitution & By Laws serve
the function of our ministry.
Through three separate groups
that have investigated options,
reviewed where we have
diverged from our current
documents, and finally to
prepare a new proposed
Constitution & By Laws. This
journey has used many gifts and
Summer is here and the
taken several different
ministry of Trinity keeps
perspectives. Most recently, all
chugging along! We were very
our board chairs and members
blessed to have so many
were invited to share their
volunteers and children
participate in VBS as we looked feedback on the proposed
at “How Jesus’s Power Pulls Us changes, which saw very little
concern. Through it, the final
Through”. What a timely
message as we look at what we touches were prepared for the
congregation to review at the
have been through in this past
year. Many changes, pushes for June congregational meeting. As
division, hurt and heartache, as we consider this, we pray that
Jesus would walk through this
well as a pandemic! Through it
so that His church functions in
all, Jesus has walked beside us,
the best possible way as her
to help us trust in Him in all
members build up and
circumstances.
Trinity has also walked a long encourage one another in the
faith!
journey looking at how our

There are numerous
opportunities to see Jesus
working to pull us through in
our everyday lives. All we need
to do is, look through faith at all
the good things that God has
given us! With eyes of faith, we
find the faithfulness of God
calling His children to come
home! For the one who has
wandered away, He cries out
“Sinners come home.” To the
one who has been worshiping at
home, He cries out “Sinners
come home.” To the pastors
who preach and teach, He
continually cries out “Sinners
come home.” Make Trinity your
home throughout the summer as
we worship and study the Word
of God! You will see how Jesus’s
power helps pull you through as
you invite, encourage, bless
others!

When in our music God is glorified and adoration leaves no room for pride,
It is as though the whole creation cried: ALLELUIA!
So has the Church, in liturgy and song, In faith and love, through centuries of wrong,
Borne witness to the truth in every tongue: ALLELUIA! LSB, 796
What is the purpose of music in our Lutheran worship services? For that matter, what is the purpose of
worship? Fred Pratt Green, the author of this hymn text, has some of the answers for us. We can say
without doubt that the music in worship has the purpose of glorifying God. But if we put together the
purpose of worship with the purpose of music in worship, we get to a little deeper and more profound
understanding.
If the only purpose of worship and music in worship, is to glorify and praise God, we may start to get the
idea that we can praise God anywhere and no longer need corporate worship. We might start to think
worship is about what I give to God or music is about being entertained. So what else are worship and
music about? Here’s what it’s about: receiving God’s gifts. In worship we receive the rich gifts of God that
only He can offer: Word, Sacrament, Absolution. In worship we’re able to confess, in the creeds, what we
believe, with others who believe the same thing. We have fellowship with the Church on earth and the
saints in heaven. And, have you ever noticed that when we sing liturgy, hymns, and songs we’re singing back
to God all that He has done for us. Music is thanksgiving. Music is another way of confessing our faith and
learning God’s Word. It’s another way of praying. Attendance in worship and the singing of God’s Word in
worship are exactly the activities of the early Church. “And they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching
and the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.” Acts 2:42
Green’s hymn adds to our understanding. In worship and in adoration of God through music, there is no
room for pride in ourselves. We see clearly who we are--poor unworthy creatures--and who God is, our
Creator, Redeemer, and Comforter. Throughout history the Church has been bold in its proclamation of
God’s Word. Music helps us with that. And now is certainly a time to be bold and proclaim the truth.
Lutherans have always loved music and used it wisely in worship. Have you missed music during the last
difficult year? It’s time to get back to it. As the Church has always done, in love and faith through centuries
of wrong, it’s time to proclaim to the world and to ourselves, with voice and instrument, the truth in every
tongue. Christ is risen! He is risen indeed, Alleluia!

I’m Loving It
Thirty years ago, my dad took a call to pastor a small church in a small town in Michigan. Though you
could see (and hear) an interstate from the back door of the parsonage, the area was quite rural. Dad grew
up in busy California, but God sent him to the heartland of America to Concordia Seward for college, and
there Dad fell in love with wide open country roads and farm landscapes.
Twenty-nine years ago, I was preparing to head off to my own Concordia in River Forest. Dad and I had
run some kind of errand, and as was typical, we took the country roads home. This meant windows were
rolled down, my hair was blowing all over the place, and Dad was driving fast in his little red Chevy
Cavalier. As we flew past farmhouses and rows of corn and beans, Dad stretched his hand out the window,
and shouted over the wind, “Do I love this place or do I love this place?”
It is an indelible memory. To understand it, you’d have to know that the year before we had come to
Michigan, Dad had a very difficult year in ministry. You’d have to know that many nights that year, I’d wait up
for him to come home unbelievably late from meetings at church. You have to know that this normally
healthy man was developing an ulcer from the stress. And here we were, a year into our new church and
home, and Dad was loving it. God was good!
We have had a difficult last 18 months, haven’t we? Closing school, virtual church services, reopening
school with covid protocols, quarantines, will we have (insert event here) or not - so many unknowns - but
by God’s grace, we’ve come through this struggle, and there are so many blessings to count.
On the last day of VBS, I was talking to some younger children about how someday Jesus will take us to
be with him in heaven. One boy wanted to ask me a question, and I was able to draw him over to the side of
the group as they continued with a song. He said to me seriously, “But we don’t really go to heaven right?
Our bodies are in the ground.” I was so blessed to be able to speak Jesus’ promises to this little guy, and to
watch his mouth form a perfect circle as he processed with awe the truth of Scripture.
I’ve been in the teaching ministry for 25 years, almost all of those here at Trinity. When I pull into the
parking lot, when I walk down our halls, when I stand in our sunlit sanctuary, and when I see you, I echo
Dad’s words - “Do I love this place or do I love this place?” There are days, and sometimes years, when
ministry is hard, but I’m still loving it. God is good. I pray you wholeheartedly love the ministry God places
before you!

THIS MONTH AT TRINITY

Trinity doesn’t stop just because it’s summer! Come talk
with us about joining our growing school family! It’s quite
possible that you now qualify for Indiana School Choice!
Let us help you investigate this funding option - remember,
these tax dollars belong to you!
It would be our joy and privilege to share the love of Jesus with even more of
his little lambs. Enroll your Preschooler through 8th graders now for the
2021-22 school year! Contact the school office for a tour! 219-663-1578 ext 3

The original plan was to do this fantastic Rocky Mountain theme
in 2020...until the world shut down. Then we came up with a new
plan for 2020: a wonderful 1-day Outdoor VBS last July, “God is
Greater than our Highs and our Lows” and saved this curriculum for
2021. In the meantime: Jesus’ Power Pulls Us Through.
We discussed when to do VBS (June, July, August??), how to do it (masks, no masks, hybrid, where in the
building, how to space kids out, what will cause offense, what are families comfortable with, how do we limit
traffic in the building?, we can’t handle 250 kids at one time with the dynamics of the world, how can we
adjust?), what ages (keep 3 yr olds? - such a long day for them and often lots of tears, move kids going into
Kindergarten to be with the “big kids” - they want to be there anyway?), and ultimately knowing, Jesus’
Power Pulls us Through.
Most years after VBS, as directors, we give you the highlights, just in case you
missed it: TRUST JESUS!, Trains & Tunnels, An interview with Ananias from Acts
(and his crazy mustache), Paul’s Shipwreck - water, stormy seas, and screaming, party
for the healed man & boldness of Peter and John, the Velcro sound of tearing and the
softness of our hearts in Christ; Train Rides with Cam Track on the Kregel Barrel
Train everyday, CP Police stopping to play games because it looked like fun, over 70
volunteers ages 11-80, “He Makes Us Bold” (all kids jumping and singing praise at the
same time), Smoke Grinders, Hope & Hover, Imagination Station Depot, Do Hawks
See in Color or B&W? …(hmmm), Water Games, Outdoor Snack!, Stories with the
Singing Lady and Songs with the Singing Boy, Bridges made of Freezer Paper, Panning
for Gold in Gatorade Bottles, Bad Jokes, Popsicles, Generous Snack Haulers and
Servers, Youth Helpers, Snuggles, “Jesus’ Power Helps Us Live Forever,” the Beginning
of the Track, the Buffer Stop, prayers before each session, the God Sightings, photo
moments captured just right, the Tech Team always ready, car line Drop Off and Pick
Up - wear your color on Day 1, parking lot direction, the 5th Grade & leaders
traveling to the Shrine, to Churches, to the Food Bank, to the city; Pre-K Obstacle
course & Parachute, Sand Art, and Bible Time; LAUGHTER & TEARS...that is what you
missed if you weren’t at VBS.
But this year, I have more: The Spirit of God, who raised Jesus from the dead, lives in you. Rom. 8:11
I would like to tell you that as we shared these amazing Bible Points about Hope and Boldness, that
everything was easy, that we had a smooth sailing week, but let me tell you about the stories underlying our
people. Our volunteers and our kids. Their lives are not easy, but regardless, Jesus’ Power Pulls Us
Through.
• Car Accidents: impacted our volunteers and our participants, 3 separate incidents - injury, damage,
schedules changed, finances evaluated, living situations turned upside down..it happened VBS week and
Jesus’ Power Pulls Us Through.
• Health: liver tests and blood work for a 10 year old, tooth extraction and pain beyond measure for a
volunteer, cancer for a precious staff member, future surgery for another vital and precious staff
member...Jesus’ Power Pulls Us Through.
• Death: father lost, mother lost, sibling lost, BUT NOT LOST because Jesus’ Power Pulls us
Through.
• Life: our stories are all different, but they have overlapping components - we wake up each morning,
praise God for His faithfulness and His new mercies, see what lies ahead, face it, thank Him for the day no matter what the day brought, Jesus’ Power Pulls us Through.

So often we look at the numbers: we had over 70 volunteers, over
140 elementary kids, over 10-5th grade kids, over 15-Pre-K kids, but
this year, the STORIES are what really made VBS. Our pastors have
been encouraging the congregation for months to share your stories
because ultimately, Jesus’ Power Pulls us Through. This year has
been exhausting and odd, and yet Jesus has seen it all and been there
walking with us. As you enjoy Summer-21, please see Jesus, He surely
sees you. Thank you to our photographers, Crea Reinholtz and
Kortney Fox during VBS week. See pics on the Trinity Website and
take the time to view:https://vimeo.com/563515617 Gallery Password: TLRR2021VBS Download PIN: 3269
Jesus’ Power Pulls us Through! VBS Servants of the Lord following His lead,
• Co-Directors Heather Zamojski/Rachel Henderson
• LOTS AND LOTS of Beautiful Trinity People - you know who you are

Most of us have grown up hearing the story of Jonah and the big fish. God tells the prophet Jonah to go
to Nineveh to proclaim God’s impending judgement because of their sin; Jonah instead hops a boat going in
the opposite direction. Because of Jonah’s disobedience, Jonah 1:17 says, “the LORD appointed a great fish to
swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three nights.” Can you imagine what Jonah
might’ve been thinking sitting in the belly of a fish? Michael Packard can!
Michael Packard has been a lobster diver out of Provincetown, MA for 40 years. After jumping off his boat
into the water last month, he “felt this huge bump and everything went dark.” At first he feared he was being
attacked by a shark. “And then I felt around and I realized there was no teeth,” he said. “And then I realized, ‘Oh
my God I’m in a whale’s mouth. . . and he’s trying to swallow me!”
Packard’s thoughts were, “This is it, I’m gonna die.” He thought about his kids and wife and felt there was
no getting out of the whale’s mouth. “Then all of a sudden he went up to the surface and just erupted and started
shaking his head. I just got thrown in the air and landed in the water,” Packard recalled. “I was free and I just floated
there. I couldn’t believe. . . I’m here to tell it.” Packard estimates that he was in the whale’s mouth for about 30
seconds.
“He’s lucky to be alive,” said Captain Joe Francis, who was heading a fishing charter nearby. He got a front
row seat to the narrow escape. “I saw Mike come flying out of the water feet first with his flippers on and land
back in the water,” Francis said. “I jumped aboard the boat. We got him up, got his tank off. Got him on the deck
and calmed him down and he goes, ‘Joe, I was in the mouth of a whale’ he goes ‘I can’t believe it, I was in the mouth
of a whale Joe!’”
Peter Corkeron, a senior scientist at the New England Aquarium said concerning the adventure, “It’s a
very unusual accident. . . this is a one in a — goodness knows what — trillion chance,” he said. “He was just unlucky
enough to be in the wrong place at the wrong time.”
Certainly when we think of Jonah & the big fish, there was
no accident. Through God’s grace, the Lord provided that fish
to rescue Jonah from the water, to give him the opportunity
to confess his sin, and to have another chance to go to
Nineveh.
And it’s through God’s grace that the Lord provided for
you! Colossians 1:13 says, “(God) has delivered us from the
domain of darkness and transferred us to the kingdom of his
beloved Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of
sins.” Through the love and power of our gracious God, we
have a Savior who has delivered you from darkness, saved you
from your sin, and has provided eternal salvation for all who
believe in Him!
We may not be able to tell everyone that we’ve been
swallowed by a whale, but we can testify that we’ve been
rescued from sin, Satan, and the grave by our awesome
Savior!

Have a great day in the Lord!
~Pastor Matt
Michael Packard recuperating in the hospital

Trinity is gathering in-kind donations to send care packages to military men
and women throughout the month of July. Please bring these items
to the Atrium throughout July for donation: shampoo, deodorant, soap,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, laundry pods, ice packs, trail mix, jerky, crackers,
nuts, or any non perishable snacks. You can also write a letter of
encouragement and support for our troops. Any questions,
please reach out to Kim Witvoet: kwitvoet0304@yahoo.com.

Soldiers to Pray for:
Write a letter of gratitude or encouragement to any of these soldiers
and bring them to church to be put in the care packages!

June 21st-25th Lynn Yates & Chelsea
Sagissor hosted a Theatre Camp for our
Trinity kids! First through 4th grade
performed a delightful play called Trio!
Our older kids dived deep into what truly
goes into performing at a high level.
Many thanks to Lynn & Chelsea for all their
hard work sharing their God-given gifts!

Trinity Lutheran Church, Crown Point, will offer the
Fifth Session of Grief Share for those who have lost a
loved one and are going through the grieving process.
Pastor Gary Schmidtke was the Facilitator for the
First Session offered in 2018. David Zona facilitated
the Second Session in 2018. Pastor Cory Wielert led
the Third Session in 2019, and Pastor Matt Canaday
was the Facilitator for the 2020 Session. 64 People
have participated in the four Grief Share Support
Groups.
Through video presentation, small group discussion,
and a personal workbook, you will work through the
stages of grief and see how God is at work at this
time in your life. Topics include: Is this normal?
Challenges of grief, The Journey of grief, Grief and
your relationships, Why? Guilt and anger,
Complicating factors, Stuck, Lessons of grief, Heaven,
and What do I live for now? For more information
about Grief Share you can go to their website:
www.griefshare.org
The thirteen week session begins Tuesday, August
17th, and will meet on Tuesdays through November
16th. The Grief Share Support group will meet from
7:00- 8:30pm here at Church. The first session on
August 17, will deal with the loss of a spouse. The
last session on November 16th, will deal with
Surviving the Holidays. Trinity members and people
from the community are welcome! People can
choose to attend one session or all of the sessions.

Pastor Matt Canaday will be the facilitator again this
year. Past Participants describe their experience at
the Grief Share Support group.
SHIRLEY WAHL:
“I know that when a Christian loved one dies, they go
to heaven and that someday we will again be reunited
with them. I do have to admit though, I never realized
the depth of grief I would experience after my
husband died. I had heard about grief share and I
really wasn’t sure what to expect. I decided to at
least go to one session and see how it went.
It helped me to hear that many other Christians also
experience what I was going through. It gave us
suggestions as to what to do in certain situations and
to better understand how the grief process exhibits
itself. Pastor Matt and the other facilitators were
very welcoming and made all of us feel very
comfortable as they had at one time or another also
experienced the loss of a loved one. I am grateful I
had the opportunity to participate in the grief share
program and would recommend it to someone else
who is grieving.”
KIMBERLY WITVOET
“Going to grief share has opened myself up to not
only accepting loss in my life but sharing that loss with
people that truly understand the same feelings that I
have. The lessons are real scenarios, thoughts, and
feelings, that I really related to through out my grief.
There is plenty of useful information in how to find
ways through God to help manage with those certain
thoughts and feelings through out the grieving
process.
The book that comes along with the videos was also
helpful. I really liked how they had prayers in the
book. Sometimes when dealing with grief it is hard to
find the words you want to say to God and the
prayers throughout are a great guideline or starting
point. The prayers are catered to what stage of grief

you are going through. I also like the Bible verses
picked out for the book. They were really relatable
and inspiring. It was a good feeling to not feel alone.
Although I wish it would be better circumstances for
all of us who attended the group it was nice to have
support from everyone else attending and leading the
grief share.”
Thank you Shirley and Kimberly for sharing your
thoughts with us! To register for the Grief Share
Support Group, or if you have questions, please call
the church office at 219-663-1578.

Declutter Your Digital Life!
A few times a year it is a good idea to declutter your
digital life. Just like we were taught as kids to
declutter our desks in school, as adults we need to
declutter our electronics to feel less stressed and be
more productive. Here are a few ways you can
declutter your digital life today!
Cleanup Your Desktop
A lot of times we place a file on the desktop of
our computer, so we have it in sight and can
access it easily. Before you know it there are a lot
of files sitting there making a mess of our desktop.
Try making a folder and placing some of those
files in, just to clean it up.
Empty Your Email Inbox
Are you ready to trash all of your emails sitting in
your inbox, probably not! A great way to clean up
your inbox is to make folders and after you have
addressed the email, you can place that email in
the appropriate folder. That way it is not deleted
and you can access it at a later date for
reference.
Transfer Photos From Your Phone
It is normal, we have hundreds of pictures on our
phones that we cannot part with, transferring
those photos to an external storage to clean up
your phone to make room for more photos is a
great way to declutter. There are several storage
options for photos, if you have Amazon Prime,
you have unlimited photo storage or Google
Drive provides 15GB for free!
Get Rid of Unused Apps
We all search for fun new apps, a way to be more
organized, looking for fun new games, or new
apps to edit pictures. During your hunt for new
apps, do you download them, try them out, and
possibly forget about them? Take some time to

look through your apps and delete the ones you
do not use anymore, your phone will look cleaner
and clear up more storage for those photos!
Close Your Browser Tabs
Do you love your tabs on Safari or Chrome? We
do a lot of things all the time and having a ton of
tabs open is something I see a lot, because people
think they are going to go read that article or
watch that video one day. The problem with tab
hoarding is that it prevents you from cleaning out
the internet cache, which you must do sometimes.
If it is a tab that you visit regularly, try
bookmarking it for easy access next time you turn
on your computer.

Our Trinity High School Youth are gearing up to go
on an adventure of a lifetime July 9-13th in Houston,
TX! Not only will they be joining thousands of other
Lutheran youth from around the country, but they will
be drinking in life's lessons and good advice from the
top youth counselors and leaders in the LC-MS.
Fantastic music and skits will be performed at mass
events and the crowd will be electric. All 9-12th grade
students have a chance to commit now and support
the fundraising efforts to lock in their ticket for the
National Youth Gathering 2022.

We have entered the season of
Summer Sunday School! Summer
Sunday School will be a one
classroom for all students
preschool - 4th grade with a
lesson for half our gathering and
time outdoors for the other half.
5th through 8th grade will be with
Rachel Henderson in Room 103. Please contact
Pastor Gadbaw with any questions or if you would like
to volunteer this summer with the children.

We need your help!
Are you great with kids? Does rocking babies, playing
with toddlers, or doing preschool crafts sound like
fun? Then we could use your help! One of the things
that makes our MOPS program such a success is the
fact that we are able to provide free childcare for the
moms in our group! We can only do this if we have
volunteers like YOU! In the past years we have had
wonderful volunteers, but not all of them are able to
return. This means we need your HELP! Volunteers
DO NOT need to commit to every meeting. If you
are interested in volunteering and are available on
even just one of the listed dates from 9:00 - 11:30,
please contact Jené Lintz at trinitycpmops@gmail.com
or 219-670-7786.
2021—2022 MOPS Meeting Dates:
September 9th & 23rd
October 7th & 21st
November 4th & 18th
December 2nd
January 13th & 27th
February 10th & 24th
March 10th & 24th
April 7th & 21st
May 5th
Our MOPS group has just a few spots left opened for
the coming year! MOPS is a ministry for mothers with
children preschool age and younger. It is a place
where moms can come and bond over food, fun, and
fellowship with other moms while strengthening their
faith. We meet every other Thursday from
September through May, from 9:30-11:30, with child
care provided, so each mom can focus on our topic of
the day, and have some “Mom Time.” To find out
more go online to http://bit.ly/CPMops. Registration
is currently open to all moms with at least one child
preschool age or younger. You do not have to be a
member of Trinity to join, so invite all your friends!
You can find the registration form on the website
listed above.

Trinity will be hosting a blood drive on Friday July
16th from 8:00am to 3:00pm in our Fellowship Hall.
For more information or to make an appointment to
donate, visit www.redcrossblood.org. Blood is a
perishable product that can only come from
volunteer blood donors. With someone in the U.S.
needing blood every two seconds, blood products
must be constantly replenished. According to the
Red Cross, donors with all blood types are needed,
especially those with types O negative, A negative
and B negative.

Do you have gifts or passion in the area of leadership
and sports? If so, you may be just the person Trinity
has been praying to find! Trinity Lutheran School is
looking for an Athletic Director for the 2021-22
school year. If you would like to know more about
the position, express interest in it, or share a name of
someone who might be willing to discuss the
possibility, please contact Principal Christine Miller
at millerc@trinitycp.org. We covet your prayers as
we look forward to seeing how God will provide for
us next year!

Join us on July 22nd, at
Gelsosomo’s Pizzeria
located at 11319
Broadway in Crown
Point, for lunch at 12:00pm. Gelsosomo’s is a family
run business and World Pizza Championship Award
Winner. They offer Italian food with Region flavor,
including a full menu with appetizers, sandwiches,
salads, entrees and their specialty pizzas. Invite a
friend to lunch with us. For a reservation, call Don
or Barb Wigley at 219-374-9451.

goddaughter), Chris Tsirlis (Dave Zimmerman’s
friend), Keith Hernandez, Bill Mitseff (grandson of
Florence & Darrrell Sergent), Michael and Kyle (Judy
Wynn’s nephews), and Sarah Board.
Gabriel Frasure was baptized into God’s family
Also, those serving in the mission field: Brian
on June 12, 2021. His parents James & Caitlyn
& Barbara Sorge, Randy & Rachel Stauner, Kevin &
Frasure along with sponsors Christian Dixon and
Ginny Holmes, Hispanic Mission Work, Lydia House,
Lauren Bodinet were present.
James & Crystal Neuendor, (Panama), Rev. David &
Lois Mahsman, Pack Away Hunger, Compass, and
Shu Chen Wang entered her heavenly home Ascension Christian Lutheran School.
on June 8, 2021. A celebration of life service was
held on June 13, 2021.

June Official Acts

We are a generous and giving congregation
that takes Jesus’ mandate to care for the widows and
orphans seriously through making food and taxable
items available to those in need. Second Sunday
Sharing has been one of the ways we replenish our
little pantry shelves and also share with the Crown
Point Community Food Bank.
This month we continue to focus on child
friendly items as well as single serve macaroni and
cheese, soup in a cup, lunchables, Ensure and other
protein drinks, and a few hygiene items like Band-Aids
and hand sanitizer.

7/1

7/2
7/3
7/4
7/5
7/6
7/7
7/8

Please continue to pray for: Cliff Cary (Ed
Klingberg’s brother-in-law), Carolyn Gardin (Phil
Gardin’s Aunt), Carrie Myers (relative of Gwen
Cruz), Pam Silvas (Jill Klingberg’s sister), Sarah Binford, Kay Hoyer (friends of Cruz family), Bert Pagan,
Michelle Fajman, Kristine Bikoff, Diana Dyba, Linda
Swanson, Bill Edwards, Michelle Krapf, Bill Borsits,
Carla Misner, Jim Keilman, Lincoln Canaday, George
Letz, Diane Obert, Janey Schlosser, and Jim Terry.
Those serving in the military at home and
abroad: Denise Min-Monroe, Jon Parry, Justin Smith,
Ely Ronguillo (friend of the Mullins family), Dan Seel
(friend of the Mullins family), Tim Stanford, Jeffrey
Smith, Tyson Daake, Kevin Jillson (Bill & Sandy
Heiser’s grandson), John Luebcke (Gerry Luebcke’s
nephew Jim Ponziano (Karol Ketcher’s son-in-law),
Marcia Potter, Rose Thomas (Lori Hult’s

7/9
7/10
7/11

7/12
7/13
7/14
7/15

Kyle Berkshire, Linda Borsits, Cheyenne
Pillman, Joseph Riffle, Alexa Stefanovich,
Paulette Urbanchock
Haley Carlin, Daniel Stinson, Kolleen
Whitaker
Cade Coffey, Marina Klepsch, Angela Miller,
Vicki Mowery
Kirsten Bovee, Ethel Schuffert
Julie Boettger, Ami Pysh
Owen Pace, Kathleen Rayonec, Bridget
Rayonec, Connie Snow
Molly Buth, Jacob Robinson, Carl Sapper
Julie Barber, Casey Byrd, August Canaday,
Cheryl Demmon, Eric Engleking
Hailey Loach, Joseph Martinez, Alex Schmidt
Savana Asche, Julie Hinchy, Lauren Surufka
Kristine Bikoff, Emily Gardiner, Daniel
Kenning, Denton McCormick, Lillian Stadnik,
Daniel Stegvilas, Judith Wynn
Victor Illiev, Darren Klockenga, Gail Lemon,
Jennifer Maxwell, Kim Murdock
Emily Campbell, Brenda Fiegle, Sarah Schuffert,
Elizabeth Swalby, Laura Vajda
Eli Hicks, Corey Swanson, Patricia
Zimmerman
Torrey Cavanaugh, Anna Gardiner, Dennis

7/16
7/17
7/18
7/19
7/20
7/21
7/22
7/23
7/24

7/25
7/27
7/28

7/29
7/30

7/1

7/2
7/3
7/4

Lunkes, Elizabeth Rager
Lynn Borner, Mason Cruz
Antonio Didonna, Kathryn Foulds, Donald
Fronek, Kara Whitaker
Anna Kenbok, Eric Neff, Terry Stanford,
Chelsea Viers
Karin Becker, Kameron Dixon
Donna Bartnik, Dorothy Shreve
Catherine Fanno, Rowan Witvoet
Jacob Carey, Elaine Einsele, Charles Kerr
Judie Evans, Andrew Magruder, Kenneth
Manning, Tim Wilocki
Shirley Guske, Ralph Knipper, Chloe Morantz,
Bart Rashin, Carol Saager, Vivian Wang
Jay Petrie, Jeanne Strunk
Nancy Anglis, Kristin Camery, Brianna
Murdock
Madelyn Bovee, Caitlyn Doyle, Everett
Gudenschwager, Mike Kulak, Jennifer Kulak,
Brian Maxwell, Pete Nemeth, Nathan Nichols,
Grant Robinson, Barbara Wigley
Mike Huitsing, Kailynn Nemeth, Evan Rashin,
David Witvoet
Kevin Sparenberg, Isaac Thompson

7/5
7/6
7/7
7/8
7/10
7/11
7/12
7/13
7/14
7/15
7/17
7/18
7/20
7/21
7/22
7/24
7/25
7/26
7/27
7/28

7/29
Brenda Anderson, Dawn Casey, Michael Coy, 7/30
Logan DeHaan, Peter Dyba, Tina Gardiner,
Colin Hecht, Katelyn Huitsing, Debra Kish,
7/1
Stephanie Korte, Luke Pysh, Ethel Schuffert,
7/3
Vicki Stojkovich, Lynn Yates
4/5
Sandra Hnatusko, Mary Morantz, Abigail
7/7
Morantz
7/9
Tyler Doyle, Rebecca Heineman
Elizabeth Buth, Michael Evers, Riley Knipper, 7/10
7/11
Helen Melcher, Suzette Pryde, Tatiana
7/12
Sarafim, Daniel Torkelson
7/14

Heather Arizmendi
Janet Rosenwinkel
Phillip Gardin
Kayla Egnatz
Matthew Canaday, Gage Damjanovic, Isabel
Malone, Nicholas Nelson, Grace Oosterhoff
Brandon Stieve
Karen Warner
Robin Luebcke, Jake Thunberg
Amanda Stieve
Sophia Genovese
Pacey Nack, Davison Rager, Michael Stephen
Melanie Johnson
Alexander Feaster, Abigail Feaster, Michael Jr
Feaster
Sophia Handel
Judy Alliss, Brandon Schmidt, Ben Wanicki
August Canaday, Keller Kosik, Chloe
Morantz
Ralph Nesbit, Timothy Stump
Terrance Claus, Roberta Kujawski
Andrew Dyba, Ky’per Nelson, Owen Nelson,
Zachary Puent
Gabriella Aguilar, Carol Barton, William
Campbell, Melissa Maxwell
Chloe Richter, Ellen Richter
Quentin Klingberg, Vivian Wang

Gary & Paulette Urbanchock
Lewis & Patty Sue Eliou
Brett & Christine Miller
Richard & Lisa Anderson
Fred & Elaine Behnke
Ryan & Melanie Johnson
Charlie & Jene Lintz
Patrick & Leah Coffey, Myles & Diane Horst
Thomas & Cindy Chariton, Brian & Melissa
Maxwell, Daniel & Felicia Schuster, Joseph &
Donna Witham
7/17 Ralph & Joyce Knipper, Michael & Darleen
Maas
7/19 Phil & Chelsea Sagissor
7/21 William & Christine Good, Fred & Christi
Oosterhoff
7/22 Charles & Susan Kerr
7/23 William & Deborah Anderson, Terry & Michael Chelap, Thomas & Elizabeth Wanicki
7/24 Lothar & Traude Thoelke, Jamey & Mel Vester
7/26 Everett & Marilyn Gudenschwager

8:00am T
10:30am C
10:30am T
8:00am C
8:00am T
10:30am C
10:30am T
8:00am C
8:00am T
10:30am C
10:30am T
8:00am C
8:00am T
10:30am C
10:30am T

Eileen Maxwell
Jennifer McCord
Gary & Marie Dienes
Nancy Schmidt
Andrea Hicks
Christine Dixon
Greg Forsythe
Dennis Thompson
Mary Nemeth
Melanie Johnson
Darren Klockenga
Fair Service
Eileen Maxwell
Fair Service
Sharon Tillery

7/11

8:00am T

7/18

10:30am T
8:00am T

7/25

10:30am T
8:00am T

8/1

10:30am T
8:00am T

Jud & Linda Salmon, Tom
Witten
Hans Enderlin, Phyllis Kalajian
Phil & Karen Kaemerer, Leo
Kraus
Tom & Gloria Thirion
Frank & Sharon Voyak,
Dorothy Morande and Tammy
Aseves
Hans Enderlin, Dawn Hamilton
Bob & Toni Michalak, Dennis &
Joyce Mills
Hans Enderlin, Linda & Gus
Nudi

7/18

7/25

8/1
7/27

7/28
7/29
7/30
7/31

7/4

7/11

7/18

7/25

8/1

Mike & Laura Didonna, Ed & Christine Dixon,
George & Sharon Letz
Gregory & Sandra Peyovich, Tim & Cynthia
Pollert
Andrew & Christina Magruder
Garry & Laura Vajda
Michael & Diane Evers

8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C

7/4
7/11

8:00am C
10:30am C
8:00am C

Brayden Zamojski, Bryce
Zamojski
Landon Kozlowski
Lily Stadnik, Morgan Ruiz
Rowan Johnson
Liam Wielert, Luke Puent
Isaac Thompson
Zack Yates, Ashton Rager
Liliana Prince
Cheyenne Pillman, Grace Nack
Will Mangrum
Abigail Morantz, Kaylee
Leeming
Jayden Saavedra
Zach Stefanovich, Cade
Hildebrandt
Chas Reinholtz
Ellie Vester, Abigail Vester
Jackson Zona
Simeon Engleking, Eric Hicks
Danica Bryant
Dylan Mowery, Zackary
Gutowski
Noah Henderson

Brooke Nack
Cynthia Fitzsimons
Connie Rainey

10:30am T

7/3
7/4

6:30pm
8:00am T

7/5
7/10
7/11

8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
6:30pm
6:30pm
8:00am T

7/12
7/17
7/18

8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
6:30pm
6:30pm
8:00am T

Phil Gardin
Derrill Kregel, Leo Krauss,
Frank Voyak
Andy Manning
Carl Sapper
Ryan Forsythe
Bob Pryde
Bill Campbell
Dave Maxwell, Elden
Hildebrandt, Max Korte
Brad Campbell
Eric Yates
Greg Forsythe
Bob Pryde
Phil Gardin
Jim Hensley, Dennis Mills, Phil
Kaemerer

7/26
7/31
8/1

8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
6:30am
6:30am
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
6:30pm
6:30pm
8:00am T

8/2

8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
6:30pm

7/19
7/24
7/25

Les Nack
Chris Damjanovic
Ryan Forsythe
Mark Speichert
Bill Campbell
Derrill Kregel, Leo Kraus, Frank Voyak
Rich Rainey
Carl Sapper
Greg Forsythe
Bob Pryde
Phil Gardin
Dave Maxwell, Elden
Hildebrandt, Max Korte
Andy Manning
Eric Yates
Ryan Forsythe
Bob Pryde

Saturday: 92
Traditional: 711
Contemporary: 407
Monday: 143
Hispanic: 7

Next month’s deadline will be
Wednesday, July 14th.

Sat

10

6:30pm
Worship

3

26

8 & 10:30am
6:30pm
Worship
Worship
9:15am Bible
7:30pm Elders
Education
2:00pm Hispanic
Worship
6:30pm Sr. Youth
Event

25

27

9:30am Quilting

28

29

30

23

12:00pm Sociables
at Gelsosomo’s

22

21

8 & 10:30am
6:30pm
Worship
Worship
9:15am Bible
Education
2:00pm Hispanic
Worship

20

18

19

8:00am Blood
Drive

13

31

6:30pm
Worship

24

6:30pm
Worship

17

Fri

Newsletter
Deadline
9:30am Quilting

12

16

9

2

8 & 10:30am
6:30pm
Worship
Worship
9:15am Bible
7:00pm Boards
Education
2:00pm Hispanic
Worship
6:30pm Sr. Youth
Event

15

Thu

14

8

1

11

7

Wed

6:30pm
Worship

6

Tue

9:30am Quilting

5

Mon

Independence Day
Offices Closed
8 & 10:30am
6:30pm
Worship
Worship
2:00pm Hispanic
Worship

4

Sun

